Wednesday
May 12, 2021
9:00 a.m.
Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or
smartphone using the following link:
Join Zoom Meeting

https://zoom.us/j/94321968157?pwd=SWh6WWZhWWV2NUtiYStlb
3NZUWpNdz09
Meeting ID: 943 2196 8157
Passcode: 552436
Call-in: 888 788 0099

ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETING
AGENDA
9:00-9:05

I

Approval of Minutes –
• March 10, 2021 Regular Meeting

9:05-10:35

II

Strategic Planning
• Kathy Strange

10:35-11:00

III

Transportation Climate Planning Update
• Kathy Strange

11:00-11:20

IV

Legislative Update
• Craig Kenworthy

11:20-11:45

V

Staff Reports
• April Director’s Report to the Board
• Budget Overview – Craig Kenworthy

11:45-12:00

VI

Advisory Council Member Reports

PUGET SOUND CLEAN AIR AGENCY
ADVISORY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
March 10, 2021
1904 3rd Avenue, Suite 105
Seattle, WA 98101

Note: This was an online meeting and all Advisory Council members and staff were
present by computer or phone.
Advisory Council Members Present:
Charles Adkins, representing Tribal
Allison Butcher, representing Construction
Bill Franz, representing Snohomish County Suburban Cities
Tim Gould, representing King County Public-at-Large
Ronn Griffin, representing Kitsap County Public-at-Large
Debbie Hannig, representing Area Sources
Satwinder Kaur, representing King County Suburban Cities
Jenna Leonard, representing Environment
Paulina Lopez, Environmental Justice - Local
Kristin Lynett, representing Pierce County Public-at-Large
Kelly McGourty, representing Transportation
Steve Nicholas, representing Ports
Suzy Oversvee, representing Snohomish County Public-at-Large
Kathy Ross, representing Education
Greg Tisdel, representing Small Business
Advisory Council Members Absent:
Bonnie Meyer, representing Pierce County Suburban Cities
Michael Polluck, representing Kitsap County Suburban Cities
Sameer Ranade, representing Environmental Justice - Regional or State
Darrell Rodgers, representing Health
Brad Wiggins, representing Fire Chiefs Association
Michael Verhaar, representing Large Industry

Satwinder Kaur called the meeting to order at 9:06 a.m.
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I. Approval of Minutes
Ms. Kaur asked if there were any Advisory Council comments regarding the minutes
of the January 13, 2021 meeting. There were none.
Ms. Kaur asked for approval of the minutes from the January 13, 2021 Advisory Council
meeting as presented in the materials on the agency web site. Suzy Oversvee moved
to approve. There was quorum approval.
There was no Advisory Council discussion.
II. Transportation Climate Planning Update
Sara Nichols gave an update on transportation-related projects the agency is
currently working on to reduce GHG emissions: Villa Comunitaria EV Carshare; EV
Dealership Engagement; Regional EV (REV) Collaboration; Vehicle Charging
Innovations for Multi-Unit Dwellings; Electrifying Ride-Share Cargo-Handling
Equipment Electrification.
Steve Nicholas asked whether EV charging for heavy duty trucks is included in the REV
project.
Ms. Nichols said we are looking broadly at electrification of all fleets; however, the
focus of the REV collaboration is on light-duty fleets.
Ms. Oversvee said HopeWorks Station in Everett would be a great audience for MUD
materials.

Greg Tisdel asked whether we have talked with auto manufacturers in the last 60
days. He said in the current pandemic climate, it is difficult to purchase EVs. He said

charging stations are also constantly being moved, or they are in parking lots where
you have to pay for both the charge and the parking.
Mr. Nicholas said the clearing house is a great step towards regional coordination.

He said in terms of the EV charging network in particular, that's going to have to be a
statewide solution. He said it would be a shame to not have heavy duty trucks part of
that solution, given what a big piece of the emission's pie they are. He said there is
only so much the ports can do to electrify the drayage truck segment of the larger,
heavy-duty truck community in the state.
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Ms. Oversvee said Snohomish PUD just launched a "free charging” project with new EV
purchases ($400 bill credit). She said she has heard the response from dealers has
been lukewarm so far.
(Paulina Lopez arrived at 9:30 a.m. to join the Advisory Council.)
Kristin Lynett asked where is the money coming from and how long will we need

subsidized support for vehicles and infrastructure?

Kathy Strange said it depends on the projects, in terms of the funding source.
Ms. Lynett asked about the bill for regional infrastructure assessments.
Craig Kenworthy said the bill is about planning for the transition to electrification and
is still alive.
Ms. Fowler said it is HB1287 if people want to track it.
There was no further Advisory Council discussion.
III. Wood Smoke Programs Review
(Tim Gould arrived at 9:51 a.m. to join the Advisory Council.)
Graeme Carvlin gave an overview of wood smoke programs, beginning with health
effects of PM from wood smoke. He spoke about air quality burn bans, forecasting,
monitoring, enforcement, and provided a recap of the winter 2020-21 heating season.
Amy Warren provided an update on the wood smoke changeout program.
Kelly O’Callahan provided an update on wood smoke outreach.
(Kelly McGourty left the meeting at 9:58 a.m.)
Ms. Lopez asked if we are prioritizing these programs in communities with high air

pollution like the Duwamish Valley.

Ms. O’Callahan said the Clean Burn Challenge is open in the Duwamish Valley and we
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would love to promote it there. She said understanding that many depend on
burning wood for home heat, and that proper burning practices can really have a
large impact on the amount of particulate matter produced, we are piloting a new
program called the Clean Burning Challenge. She said the goal of this is to equip

residents who depend on burning wood for home heat with a moisture meter and
clean burning information. She said the program requires residents to take a short

test on clean burning practices, sign up for burn ban alerts, burn wood for home heat,
and live within our jurisdiction. She said the program is available in English and
Spanish and can be accessed online or by requesting a mail-in version of the test.
She said in the pilot phase, the program is focused on Arlington, Darrington,
Marysville, the Tacoma-Pierce County smoke reduction zone, as well as focus
communities.

Kathy Ross asked If additional dollars become available, do we see the wood stove
replacement program expanding to other counties.
Ms. Warren said we are in the process of evaluating wood smoke impacts. She said
the monitoring team is helping determine where the highest impacts are to focus the
program, and we are also considering funding and the staff resources.
Allison Butcher asked if the agency has a Twitter page connection and if the wood
stove program information is available there.
Ms. O’Callahan said yes, there is a Twitter page and there should be a post there.
Ms. Lopez asked for translated materials.
Ms. O’Callahan said currently we only have the wood stove program materials in
English and Spanish; however, we are working on translation into additional
languages.
Ms. Kaur agreed that BIPOC communities need access to information in their
languages and could benefit from this.
There was no further Advisory Council discussion.
IV. Legislative Update
Mr. Kenworthy gave a legislative update. He said the Cap and Trade Bill says we are
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going to cap greenhouse gas emissions and we're going to have some allowances
for trade sensitive businesses and other things. He said the bill allows Ecology to
conduct some regulatory work at a certain point in time if we are not headed in the
right direction on the cap. He said the Carbon Tax Bill operates on the assumption

that a sufficient carbon price will incentivize reductions in greenhouse gas emissions.
He said considering the social cost of carbon, we should be starting the proposed

price higher and accelerating that price. He said there are backstops in both bills for
Ecology regulations if we fall short of the target to ensure that even if the price or the

allowance price doesn't help us reach our target emissions reduction, we could still
get there.
Ms. Oversvee asked for examples of what the backstops would be if the price is too

low.

Mr. Kenworthy said it is not very detailed because you don't know exactly where you
are going to be falling short. He said theoretically, Ecology could regulate and tell
sources, "We are going to tighten your emission limits and you (this sector) have to
reduce your emissions by X". He said instead of it being a finance-based system it
could become a direct regulation situation.
Tim Gould said given the fact that there are several criteria air pollutant concerns
that have come up with these carbon pricing legislative proposals, to what extent
does this point to the fact that we ought to have a major look at the state clean air
act to get at those issues? He said we can't expect a proposal that is focused on
greenhouse gas emission reduction to solve other problems.
Mr. Kenworthy said we need to do work on cumulative impacts in communities, which
is not well covered in the state clean air act. He said he hopes we will be able to pick
up some of the work New Jersey did under its groundbreaking environmental justice
law. He said it was an environmental justice bill covering many pollutants from
stationary sources.
Ms. Lopez expressed support for the New Jersey regulations as a model.
Mr. Nicholas asked about SB5141, the standalone environmental justice bill.
Mr. Kenworthy said we are supporting it. He said it has passed the Senate and is in
the House.
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Ms. Lopez said while we are, of course, advocates for transit and climate justice, the
gas tax is regressive as people pay the same amount of money no matter of what
they can afford. She asked for Mr. Kenworthy to speak on this.
Mr. Kenworthy said he believes that House Chair Representative Fey’s intent with his

package was to fund the projects not being funded through the new carbon fee. He
said Rep. Fey also wants to create a new fund that cannot be siphoned off to build
highways and similar projects but must be used to fund multimodal transportation.
There was no further Advisory Council discussion.
V. Staff Reports
Mr. Kenworthy said he gave his updates in the previous agenda item.
There was no Advisory Council discussion.
VI. Advisory Council Member Reports
There were no Advisory Council member reports.
VII. ADJOURN
With no further business, the Advisory Council adjourned at 10:54 a.m.
I hereby certify this to be a true and correct record of the Minutes of the March 10, 2021
meeting of the Advisory Council of the Puget Sound Clean Air Agency.
Attest:
_________________________
Craig T. Kenworthy
Executive Director
jwc
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DATE

May 5, 2021

TO

Advisory Council
Puget Sound Clean Air Agency

SUBJECT

Strategic Planning Update

Honorable Members:
At your May meeting, I will discuss strategic planning with you. Our current Strategic Plan’s
time period runs from 2014 to 2020. The Agency needs a new strategic plan to address
changes the region and the world experienced over the last 7+ years and to incorporate
updated scientific understanding of air pollution topics.
At your May meeting, I will discuss our general framework and near-term timeline with you.
Staff will also start an initial briefing that describes the “State of the Airshed 2021.” This will be
the first of several briefings that will include a review of “how we did” in the 2014-2020 plan
compared to targets and objectives, as well as an initial round of known issue identification.
I look forward to a robust discussion.
Respectfully submitted,

Craig T. Kenworthy
Executive Director
jwc

DATE

May 5, 2021

TO

Advisory Council
Puget Sound Clean Air Agency

SUBJECT

Transportation Climate Planning Update

Honorable Members:
At your May meeting staff and I will summarize key transportation climate legislation that passed
in the 2021 session. Notably, the statewide Clean Fuel (HB 1091) standard passed. We will describe
key provisions in this transportation climate bill and contrast it at a high level with provisions in our
2019 draft regional proposal. Other passing climate bills that we will briefly summarize include Cap
and Invest (SB 5126) as well as electrification bills (HB 1287 and SB 5192).
Respectfully submitted,

Craig T. Kenworthy
Executive Director
jwc
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Transportation Climate Planning Update
Advisory Council Meeting
May 12, 2021

2021 Legislative wrap-up
Key climate bills
•

Statewide Clean Fuel Standard (HB1091)

•

Cap and Invest (SB 5126)

•

Transportation Climate Planning Update
May 12, 2021

Electrification Infrastructure (HB 1287 & SB
5192)

Clean Fuel Standard
•

•

Transportation Climate Planning Update
May 12, 2021

Climate bill that explicitly addresses
emission reductions in transportation
sector
Requires a reduction in “lifecycle”
greenhouse gas emissions of
transportation fuels

•

Spurs innovation and diversification of
fuels

•

Includes equity provisions (e.g. through
utilities credit investment requirements)

Statewide Clean Fuel Standard – Key Differences
Parameter

2019 PSCAA proposed

2021 WA HB 1091

•

Targets (max): ~ 10% in 2030, 20% in 2038

•

Milestones
None 10% until: 15% increase
• 15%
increase biofuel
in-state biofuel
production
Target
can’t exceed
in in-state
production
and

Target

25% by 2030

10% by 2030, 20% by 2038

• Midterm JLARC review
feedstocks, a midterm review, and 2033 legislative session adjourned
• Increase in-state facilities by 60 M gal/year
Credit Generating Most are same
Adds carbon capture in process and direct air; charging
• Utilities must spend 50% of credit revenue on electrification, w 30% (of total) in
Projects
demand management and capacity credits

disproportionately
impacted
communities
Utilities
35% in highly impacted
• 50% on electrification, 30% (of total) on highly

impacted areas
communities, with input from
• Ecology must Community
publish a Advisory
fuels forecast
if forecast
shows
• 50%compliance
on projects from
list developed
with <100%
DoT
Group and defer
Periodic
review
• Fuel/Credit forecast each compliance period
ofReporting
credits needed
would
be available
• Midterm review of costs, supplies, benefits, etc.
Cost control
Credit Clearance Market (CCM)
CCM & deferrals based on forecast
mechanisms
Spending/Equity
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Cap and Invest
•

•

Transportation Climate Planning Update
May 12, 2021

History of mixed support, opposition, and
concerns
Economy-wide (not transportationfocused), with focus on highest emissions
sources

Cap and Invest
Main provisions
- Covered entities have emissions targets to match broader state targets
- Identify overburdened communities, enhanced criteria pollutant monitoring,
assess health impact
- At least 35% of investments must be in overburdened communities, reduce
burden, consider recommendation of Environmental Justice Council
- Consultation with tribal governments
- Allows for limited offset credits, additional allowances for high-emission
trade-exposed entities

Transportation Climate Planning Update
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EV Infrastructure
HB 1287’s main provisions:
•

Creates a statewide map and forecasting tool showing
where EV charging is needed

•

Requires utilities to develop forecasting plans for EV use
in their service territory

•

Requires state building council to adopt rules for EV
charging capability

•

Transportation Climate Planning Update
May 12, 2021

Incorporates internal combustion engine 2030 sunset goal

EV Infrastructure
SB 5192’s main provisions:
•

Requires public charging stations to:
•

Clearly post all costs and fees

•

Make multiple payment methods available

•

Provide interoperable equipment and
software

Transportation Climate Planning Update
May 12, 2021

GHG Transportation “Wedge” Analysis
with Bills 1091 and 5126

While shown on same graph,
the CFS focuses on transportation fuels,
and the Cap and Invest is economy-wide,
addressing largest emissions sources

Transportation Climate Planning Update
May 12, 2021

Thank you & Questions

Transportation Climate Planning Update
May 12, 2021

GHG Transportation “Wedge” Analysis
with potential actions (to 2050)

Transportation Climate Planning Update
May 12, 2021

DATE

May 5, 2021

TO

Advisory Council
Puget Sound Clean Air Agency

SUBJECT

Legislative Update

Honorable Members:
I will give a wrap-up of the 2021 state legislative session at the May meeting.
Respectfully submitted,

Craig T. Kenworthy
Executive Director
jwc
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DATE

April 15, 2021

TO

Board of Directors
Puget Sound Clean Air Agency

SUBJECT

Executive Director’s Report

Honorable Members:
The legislature wraps up on the 25th. I will provide you with a summary of what
happened (and what didn’t).
Here are some highlights from what we have been doing to clean the air and protect
the climate.
GOAL ONE – PROTECT PUBLIC HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT FROM AIR POLLUTION
Objective 1.2 – Reduce transportation emissions, especially diesel particulate, in highly
impacted locations
At your March meeting, we briefed you on the impending consideration of the
Northwest Ports Clean Air Strategy’s 2020 Update by the Ports of Seattle and Tacoma,
as well as the Northwest Seaport Alliance on April 6th. Despite concerns expressed by
us and the community as to the weakness of the targets, the Strategy Update was
adopted by the Port Commissioners. They also declined the requested additional
dialog with the community before adoption. The ports now turn to finalizing their
implementation plans. I will brief you on this and raise some longterm questions for
you to consider at your April meeting.

As part of an EPA Diesel Emission Reduction Act grant, staff oversaw a sub-award
grant to replace three old, unregulated diesel engines on a tugboat with three new

Tier 3 engines. This project reduces diesel particulate emissions by approximately 0.3
tons per year.
We provided letters of support for Everett Transit and METRO, which are seeking
funding for electric buses under a federal grant program.

Objective 1.3 – Reduce emissions and exposures from wood smoke and outdoor
burning
As of April 7th, our FY20-21 Ecology grant-funded Wood Stove Program had 772

households follow through with their projects. This includes 602 recycling projects (275
in King County, 177 in Pierce County, and 150 in Snohomish County) which have been
issued their $350 reward check for scrapping their old wood stove. Another 170
households have funds reserved or redeemed for their $1,500 Replacement Discount
project (offered only in Snohomish County) to upgrade to a cleaner heating
appliance.
For our Agency-funded Kitsap County drop-off recycling effort, so far 205 households
have followed through with their recycling project and have been issued a $350
reward for scrapping their old wood stove.
The combined programs, serving all our four counties, have incentivized the removal
of 977 old wood stoves/inserts for this program cycle of fiscal years 2020-21.
Objective 1.4 – Prevent, reduce and control emissions and exposure from significant
stationary sources of air pollution
The Board will recall that it adopted an Iterim Tribal Consultation Policy at its
November 2019 meeting (Resolution 1410). The policy applied to an identified group of
prospective Notice of Construction (NOC) applications received on or after December
1, 2019. Since that policy was adopted, the Agency has received five NOC applications
that matched the criteria in the adopted policy. The Agency has sent consultation

invitation letters to all of the tribal leaders for each of those applications, sending
them via mail and email. Each letter includes a brief description of the project,
identifying the project applicant and location. Each identifies a requested time frame
that we hope to hear of any information requests or requests for consultation. Before
we proceed with the final review and processing of the subject NOC applications, we
send a followup communicating indicating that we are proceeding forward. To date,
we have not received any requests for consultation. In one application, we received a
comment on the proposal. That comment was not specific to the air permit we were
reviewing, but it was received in time for us to forward that comment on the the local
land use agency that was still accepting comments on their SEPA determination for
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the project. We have also received a few email responses acknowledging the receipt
of the consultation invitation and appreciation for that information.
Objective 1.5 – Characterize and communicate air quality throughout the region, with
the active participation of the public

We have successfully relocated our air monitoring station in Auburn. We started fully
monitoring again and are looking forward to having this data back to help us with

forecasting and to provide reliable air quality information for focus community efforts.
Objective 1.6 – Reduce inequities in air pollution exposure
As we gear up for another potential wildfire smoke season, we want to give you an
overview of some of our work with do-it-yourself (DIY) filter-fans. The filter-fans are
simply box fans with a high-grade furnace filter attached to help filter large volumes
of air quickly, including particulate matter. This is a low-cost and effective way to
clean indoor air rapidly. We started looking into filter-fans in 2015 as a means of
reducing diesel exhaust inside homes, particularly in our focus communities. Then in
2017, we tested the filters during our first major wildfire smoke event and saw dramatic
improvements to indoor air.
Since then, we’ve continued to work with community partners in our four
environmental justice focus communities to share filter-fans to those most in need of
them. To date, we’ve shared over 1,000 filter-fans through our partners since 2018. Last
year, we worked with 9 organizations to distribute 600 filter-fan sets in our focus
communities. We also funded an agreement with Tacoma-Pierce County Health
Department to distribute an additional 600 filter-fan sets. Currently, we are initiating
similar agreements with Public Health – Seattle and King County and the Snohomish
County Weatherization program.
Duwamish Valley Focus Community:
This month, we presented to the Tukwila City Council an air quality overview of the
Allentown neighborhood, which is included in our Duwamish Valley Focus Area. We
covered some of the sources of air pollution and some of the findings of our past
research in the neighborhood that highlighted the importance of reducing diesel

exhaust. We also shared some of our work in the community, including replacing
diesel buses with propane fueled vehicles in the Tukwila School District, and the recent
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EPA grant application we submitted with BNSF to replace yard trucks with cleaner
electric versions that operate at their yard in the Allentown neighborhood.
We continue to partner with the Duwamish Clean Air Program hosted by the

Duwamish River Clean Up Coalition. The group is wrapping up a nearly year-long
project using the Results Based Accountabilty method to identify action steps and
priorities in order to create clean healthy air for the Duwamish community.
Auburn-Algona-Pacific:
In a continued effort to do more outreach to the community about us and our
community engagement work, the Auburn-Algona-Pacific community engagement

team wrote an article that was published in the City of Auburn’s quarterly magazine.
https://www.auburnwa.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_11470554/File/City%20Hall/Docum
ents/Auburn%20Magazine/2021/21_Auburn%20Magazine_Spring.pdf . The article
highlighted some of our wood smoke reduction efforts and as a result, several Auburn
residents have signed up for our incentivized Wood Stove Recycling Program and for
the Clean Burning Challenge.
Chinatown-International District:
Seattle Chinatown International District Preservation and Development Authority
(SCIDpda), a long standing community partner, provided filter fan survey data from
our filter fan distribution efforts in the summer of 2020. We are currently working on
translation survey responses in order for us to analyze the data, which will help inform
the program in the future.
GOAL TWO – BECOME THE MOST CLIMATE-FRIENDLY REGION IN THE UNITED STATES
Objective 2.1 – Reduce emissions of greenhouse gases from transportation
As mentioned in your last meeting, staff submitted a records request to the

Washington State Department of Licensing to obtain information on EV sales in the
region. Staff has received that information and is beginning to analyze the data in
order to inform potential EV dealership engagement in support of the Washington
state ZEV mandate.
Also mentioned in your March meeting, we continue developing the Regional EV (REV)
Collaboration working group, a series of meetings held in partnership with the Puget
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Sound Regional Council to assist local jurisdictions in their transportation
electrification planning efforts. Staff recently met with colleagues from the
Department of Commerce and City of Seattle to discuss HB 1287 and the role the
Agency can play in accelerating equitable zero-emisisons transportation

infrastructure across the region and state.

EXCELLENCE GOAL – EMPLOY THE BEST PEOPLE, POLICIES, AND PRACTICES TO ACHIEVE
OUR WORK
Objective 3.2 – Develop a culture that integrates environmental justice and equity
principles into our day-to-day work and decisions

The Department of Clean Air Initiatives (DCAI) continues its work to develop a racial
equity toolkit to pilot among their projects. To incorporate different Agency
perspectives, three members from the Technical Analysis team have joined DCAI to
develop and screen a draft toolkit. Staff is also developing an internal communication
plan and presenting on toolkit progress across the Agency to ensure transparency
throughout its development.
The Agency continues to work to advance internal equity by holding monthly racial
caucusing groups (BIPOC group and the white anti-racism alliance group).
The management team and BIPOC staff continue to discuss action steps to help the
Agency move forward in a meaningful and productive way. We will continue
engaging in regular dialogue to facilitate greater understanding around racial equity
needs and concerns and also to increase accountability across the organization.
2021 BOARD MEETING DATES REMAINING
April 22
May 27
June 17 (Budget approval)
July 22
August (no meeting)
September 23
October 28

November 18 (Joint meeting with the Advisory Council)
December 16
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GENERAL
I am putting a much deserved thank you to Tania Park here rather than in the Equity
portions of the Strategic Plan part of the memo. That’s because Tania affected

positive change across the entire agency during her time here, first as the Equity
Associate and then as the Equity and Engagement Manager.
Tania pushed us every day to keep moving toward environmental justice while

acknowledging and confronting the challenges we faced as a decades old
government agency in a society imbued with systematic bias. She made us a better
agency and her work here will reverberate for a long time.
Respectfully submitted,

Craig T. Kenworthy
Executive Director
jwc
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